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She's a horse owner 
and equestrian author
from Scottsdale, AZ.

She writes books for people
just like her ... crazy about
reading, horses and cute
cowboys!

Her novel In The Reins has
been an Amazon Equestrian
Best Seller for more than 10
weeks.

Readers are raving:

"A must read for horse lovers,
cowgirls (and cowboys), or for
anyone that simply enjoys
getting lost in a great story.”

Heather and Horses Book
Reviews (5 out of 5 horseshoes): 
"A book that will feel like coming
home, complete with a sexy
cowboy, a strong female lead,

and beautiful horses.” 

Author and cowgirl Carly Kade writes fiction about
horse shows, western pleasure and a handsome cowboy or two!

She believes:
"Just like every cowboy needs a
hat, every cowgirl needs a good
book, a loyal horse, and several
pairs of boots!" 

Follow her day to day at
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Book Summary
A city-girl-gone-country, a handsome cowboy and a horse meet by
fate on a southern farm.  She’s looking for a fresh start and
unexpectedly falls for the mysterious cowboy.  But can a man with a
deeply guarded secret open himself up to the wannabe cowgirl in
the saddle next to him?

Deeply romantic and suspenseful, In The Reins captures the struggle
between letting life move forward and shying away from taking the
reins.  Passionate, captivating, and full of equine epiphanies, this is a
love story sure to touch your inner cowgirl.
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Available for Purchase 

For more information, visit www.carlykadecreative.com

In The Reins is an official EQUUS Film Festival literary selection. The
EQUUS Film Festival is the world’s premier showcase for domestic
and International equestrian content feature films, documentaries,
shorts, music videos, commercials, training, educational materials,
art & literature. 



WHAT READERS ARE
SAYING ABOUT
IN THE REINS

"In The Reins, by new author Carly Kade, has it all: new
beginnings, fun characters, beautiful horses, and plenty of

enticing, steamy scenes at the stable!"
- Maryland Equestrian Lifestyle Guide Book Review

"There aren't many western horse books on the market so I was
excited to get lost in a world filled with two hunky cowboys, a
sassy (but naive) cowgirl, boots, buckles, horse shows, country

bars, and lots of flirting, banter, and swooning."
- Brittney Joy, Author of Red Rock Ranch Book Series

"I highly recommend this book to all fellow equestrians, no
matter your discipline! I may primarily ride english but I have a

cowgirl heart and this book definitely calls to it."
- Booking Around Book Reviews

“It is great for any equestrian bookworm, it doesn't matter
what discipline you ride; if you love horses

and a good book, you'll love this.”
– Beth Jones, Owner Galloping Graphics 

“Highly recommend this book, even if you are not a horse lover.”
– Amazon Reader Review

“This wonderfully written story touches the inner cowgirl in me.”
– Amazon Reader Review 

For more information, visit www.carlykadecreative.com


